The Academy of Natural Sciences was founded in 1812. It is home to over 18 million specimens and archival treasures. Dinosaur exhibits, live animals, and a tropical garden filled with butterflies are only some of what visitors will see at the academy. There are many changing exhibits offered as well; for example: The Children’s Discovery Center, a fossil dig, and opportunities to interact with real science experiments.

The museum pass allows up to 2 adults and 5 children. The pass also allows free expedited entrance to some of the popular festivals including Paleopalooza and Bug Fest (Please contact the Academy in regards to any other events). Also, pass holders will receive 10% off at the Academy Shop and Academy Café during their visit. The museum pass cannot be used to receive any of the following general member benefits: previews of Academy exhibits, discounted guest passes, member parking discounts, Kids Club membership for children, admission to the Butterflies! Exhibit, and member discounts on programming for children and adults.

For more information on the Academy of Natural Sciences, please call the Academy at 215-299-1000 or visit their website at www.ansp.org

For more information regarding the museum pass, please call the Marie Fleche Memorial Library at 856-767-2448 ext. 1 or 2.

Please call the Academy of Natural Sciences or go to their website for the hours of operation.